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closer affiliations. There is also a the Chamber of Deputies and long 
great hope in the universal use of the commentaries in official circles on 
language of the Church. The world the scandal of permitting this build- 
will be better able to learn the beauty ing. which was classed as an his 
and attractiveness of the Old Mother toric monument, to be used as a 
Church. There is a natural bond barrack, which contributed to its 
between those who speak a common destruction.—Church Progress.

One reading these words of the 
great English Cardinal can under
stand why Catholic midshipmen, or 
Catholics in any other walk of life, 
cannot have their religious needs 
satisfied by attendance at a form of 
religious worship consisting entirely 
of preaching, singing of hymns and tongue. One of the most wonderful 
the public recital of prayers. sights in the world is a congregation

Hut, says the llev. Or. Sowers, at a solemn function in the great 
Catholic midshipmen, when they Basilica of the Eternal City. It 
attend Mass in Annapolis, are speaks of Pentecost. Every nation 
allowed to leave the Academy at 10 and 
o'clock Sunday morning and are not 
obliged to report at the Naval 
Academy before noon. Whereas Pro 
testant midshipmen have leave of
absence extendingonly from 11 o'clock

rtnis-

always ba inculcating by precept and 
example the virtues of reverence, 
obedience, application and self-con
trol, and as these are the very virtues 
that young America obviously stands 
most in need of to-day, perhaps the 
Catholic teachers in the Public 
schools will at last be recognized as 
the best “Guardians of Liberty" our 
country could 
America.

Has boon Canada's favorite yeast for over a 
PuflM LAkCcl quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
' Yeast will kssp frseh and moist longer than that

nSÉVvf'^nlÉli mede wlth •"» Other, eo that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.
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DIED
WANTEDpossibly have.— At McMurtinville, Ont. aU'™-!

Aenumption College, Sandwich. Ont.^^ ^
McMabtin.

__.July 12th, ltilrt, Laura McMartin Hoy.
every tribe is represented. daugbter „f Patrick McMartin. May 

Though every tongue is spoken, each her soll| ,.e8t i„ peace, 
hears in his own language when the 
Vicar of Christ raises his voice in 
Benediction. In the Providence of 
God the return to Latin as the lan
guage of diplomacy may be the first 
step in a return to Christian unity.—
Providence Visitor.

mi
RESPECTABLE, WELL RECOMMENDED 
IV old man. wanted a* sexton, to make hie I tome 
with a country, parinh priest. Reply Kivieg 
particulars to Catholic Record, Box Q.. Ixmdo», 
Ont. 1*74-2

THE DOCTRINE OF NON- 
RESISTANCEJ nurse wanted

« ANTED COMPETENT NURSE
children. Good wage* to suitable 

Reference» re<|uired. Apply B 
Record, London Ont.

FOR TWO
r.?urm!V- A BRIGHT BOY. NOT UNDER TWELVE

1)7 4 t f ekie.lh.n ♦ nées fws.lv» wantedThe Christian has been taken to 
task by modern writers like Tolstoi 
and Bernard Shaw for taking part in 

contrary to what they call the 
teaching of Christ. They say that 
the Founder of Christianity taught 
non-resistance to evil and they quote 
the famous text of the Sermon on 
the Mount : “ But I say to you, not
to resist evil ; but if one strike on 
thy right cheek, turn to him also the 
other.” If we accept the gospel of 
Christ, they tell us, we must imitate 
His spirit of love and follow His doc
trine and example of non-resistance 
to evil, as it is set forth in the par

ût the lost sheep, the good

ix S. ** years, no objection to over twelve, wanted 
for light work by country pariah prieat ; good 
home, board, clothing, instruction and good 
care given. Reply giving particulars to Catholic 
Record. Box R.. London, Ont. 1974-2

to noun, when they obtain pe 
sion to attend Protestant services in 
Annapolis Protestant churches. If the 
hour for ce ubratiug Mass is 10 o’cloc k 
and the hour for beginning Protest
ant services is 11 o’clock, there can 
be no discrimination against Protest
ant midshipmen, as the Rev. Dr. 
Sowers would have us imply. The 
Rev. Doctor says that he is going to 
call the attention of the Navy 
Department at Washington to what 
he considers an injustice to Pro
testant midshipmen. In so doing he 
will only furnish an exhibition of his 
own absurd anti-Catholic prejudices. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

herself from the rest of the by country pa 
clothing, instruction an< 

Reply giving particulars to Ca
THE DISSOLVING OF 

PROTESTANTISM
Anglican Communion of which she 

and she would forfeit that TEACHKKS WANTEDis a part,
relation to the whole Catholic world,

„ ., ,, n„v n W McPherson i Fast as well as West, which especially. i ;::r:sx:;r
Protestantin.il of to-day has to face : “e merely of the lip

“The question before the Church 80rl would perceive instantly the 
to-day is : Whom shall we believe, force q{ ,)r Manning's statement, 
the teachers of modern evolution or « e such Episcopalian will, also, 
the writers of the Bible, Herbert rucognize that the rector of Trinity 
Spencer or Jesus Christ, t“®.APOB., i Church states what is patent to all 
Paul or Union Seminary. I his is the tbougbt{ul persons, when he declares 

We cannot dodge it. lhe j that .Tbe rea] i68ue to-day is not 
j any secondary matter of policy

Rather startling language, this. It j ritual 0j ‘High Church’ or
sounds a note of warning of which <jburcb.’ The issue now is between 
sincere Protestant must take heed, j Cbm.cb au,i No Church." We have 
They are told that the enemies of ber0 pllt before us the present status 
Christianity are within the gates and tbti Protestant sects. There is no 
are playing havoc with the teachings Hliuking the fact that their ancient
and the beliefsof the various Protest- ! laudulal.ks have been removed, 
ant denominations The ltev. Mr. | i)octrines, which were accepted with 
McPherson proceeds to deal in detail unquestioning faith a generation ago, 
with the work of those whom he j are to day rejected and derided. The 
classifies under the heading of j Episcopal clergyman we have been 
“teachers of false theology." Begin- I quoting adduces instances of such 
ning with the doctrines taught in the 1 rejeetion which have come within 
Union Seminary of this city, he • big personal knowledge. Comment- 
declares students of that seminary J jng upon them, he says : scene
cannot do otherwise than deny the : „|t ig tbe Christian faith, the “ He began to cast out them that
inspiration of the Bible, the Virgin I Q (d Hself, which is in question, sold and bought in the Temple, and
birth, the bodily resurrection of and which is being undermined by overthrew the tables of the money-
Christ and all miracles. 1 the insidious teaching that all changer», and the chairs of them

If the Union Seminary were the ! matters of doctrine and belief are of that sold doves."
only Protestant Theological school ,ninor importance. On all hands, in The great trouble with many out-
in which candidates for the Protest- our Qwn communion, as well as else- side the Church is t a CY It seems
ant ministry are imbued with such wbere, we sec the denials, more or see the gospel as a whole and tnoy become the language of diplomacy j
anti-Christian doctrines, it would be leBB open, of the facts contained in do not to look it from and state occasions. Reports from iyen ou the duty to asBist at Mass
bad enough. But, unfortunately, tbe Apostles’ Creed. A well-known a Catholic standpoint, n Vienna have it that at a recent s ,  Catholic News.
such is not the case. The Rev. Mr. jaymau of this Church declares Catholic interpretation of particular gatberjng of notables from various i '
McPherson informs us that Columbia, publicly that the article of the creed, passages. Many teachings of t c |)art8 of the polygote Empire, French 1
Harvard, Yale, the Chicago Univer- -j believe in the holy Catholic gospel are counsels and not com- wag the only tongue common to all. uxrnT TtiU TnnnPU trANTED FORSEP^ATESCuœu NOGL
sity and the Drew Theological Sem- Church,’ is known to be a pious mands. Under the circumstances of ,phe repulsion which it caused could ENGLISH IROOlb county, tsschsr hoidina a tst. n- d or 3rd class
inary are in all respects as uuortho- , traud. Tbe rector of a leading 1 His passion it pleased Our Lord to be have beén avoided had the official 1 -----— s^AnDiy1"withtoSnku’to
dox as the Union Seminary. The pal.ish asserts that‘no one of intelli- j a non-resistant, but He did duve out janguage of tbe Catholic Church | WILL RETURN WITH NO REAL n. A. Cautin.st. jo.elm, Huron Co.. Ont.
theology taught in them gets rid of g(,ncu longer accepts seriously the with scourges those wicked men "no been taught in the schools and uni- 1>PF 1I DICF AGAINST ___________________________ 19712
the supernatural and interprets life ridiculous Apostles’ Creed.’ Another made His Father s House a den of vergiUeg lt is now urged that after nm-nrot ‘‘ 'pEACHER wanted for the keewatin
from the standpoint of the natural, declares at a public meeting that the thieves. Here He applied the prim tb(j waL. co. r6rences of the great CHURCH Mu.^TTwetotikch.nd meaktothF™'^
The Baptist minister, who is our sacraments are dead—dead—dead.’ " ! ciple of justice, there the principle oi powera be conducted in the Latin i James Cairns. English correspond- and En«li«h fluently. Salary $tso i
authority for this statement, thus j H(,n, we hav0 a de6Cription of a mercy as with the repentant woman. ( tongue_ wbicb being a dead language | ent of The Churchman writes as Apply to Joseph Gaguoo. bee. ire...
sums up the character of the theology coudjtion of things in Protestant Besides the words of love, tor- can wound u0 national or racial , follows : rm, ar-mrawA ntpd French and ENGLISH
taught in these Protestant seats ot Churches, which portends their dis- giveuess and gentle km , sensibilities. ’“ When the Men Come Home.’— 1 t'fu™SeParate »rho,,i. Village „f rain court,
learning : solution as Christian organizations, gospel, we find other words uenounc- i when the world was Catholic the j '['he phrase is being used by nearly Ont Outir. to commence alter the holidays.

"It is rationalism on the throne, xbev cannot permanently survive as the Scribes and , i beautiful and expressive Latin tongue | an bur spiritual leaders ; what kiud , bSL'Sr, no .Cilàüuîlh 1973-3 '
It teaches that all life must be inter- gucb i( the undermining of the white sepulchres. “ 8 was the vehicle of science and art mid of religion will our returning sol- teacher want
Dreted from the standpoint of evolu- Christian Faith, which has been i inflexible justice aga | diplomacy. It was the language of d[ers and sailors find in England ? (jUgLs No. it. untingdon Duties to com- i
linn It rejects the infallibility of coina on within them for some years peutent evil doers. He who tola me the scholar and no man was thought We are really getting quite nervous mens. Sept. s. Apply .«ting te.Umon.ui. to I
the Bible and teaches that there are makes in the future anything story of the prodigal sonalsc, re a ted oduCttted wllo was not familiar with about it : we expect them to tell us - ho., o hci, M.ooc Out.
nn revelations to men, save what Hk„ the Drogress of the last few the parables ot the fislimg-net, the th(> language of Virgil and Horace. some home truths. Some people, like experienced

from men’s struggles aud ars Already the doctrine of divine wheat and tares, the ten virgins, lu Eatiu the great doctors wrote Sir Edward Clarke, think that they Tow 2nd "clam certificate rod Normal
revelation is questioned : so, too, is flve talents, the good and the bad tbeir apologies and Christian poets W[U come home despising High training, able [«£•£ £!*;mh.7ut
thl divinity of Jesus Christ. When tree, the rich fool the riel, man and sang gloriea of God. Even the j church antics, and seeking naturally
belief in these essential dogmas Lazarus, and the Last Judgment. common people could follow the the evangelical ministers. It may Fort Oouionge Que. (C. P. K.) Mural telephone.to exiTt in the Protestant The existence of evil to the world „ervice8 0'£ tfe Church which were be so, as so much of the religion at MS
Churrhes the latter mav still retain demands resistance and the constant conduoted in the language that spoke the front has been of that tour. Ont _________ 1972 3

•' “ «■« ’ sss&t? sa-se
dealing with real evil in the world 
that must be met and overcome 
according to the whole spirit of 
Christ. Love and forbearance, and 
the championship of right and jus- 

i tice even by physical force do not 
counter to the teaching of the 

Gospel.—The Monitor.

W ii r
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

* echool Bection No 10 & 17, Richmond, holding 
B2nd clitHH imifunbi mul certificate. 1 uties to com
mence Sept. 4th. Salary $400. Small attendance. 
Aiioly to R. W. Finneiritn, R. R. No. 2. Rohlin. 

“The Christian oil ____________m<-8

RlÜt Ü AGENTS WANTEDAN OLD-FASHIONED FATHER ii.ii.i,In every community to ride end e 
a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY'S TRIAL If owner » n-4
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 

eke I0 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly refunded
TWO CENTS u all it will coat to write 
us a postal and we will mail free, 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete line of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and partir u-

1 ii bis booklet, 1916
ModelFather,” Bishop Egtfer of St. (iall 11 anted lady iea< her. 2nd or 3RD 

relates the following : "While I was ”d 0C^* ‘liom 
a student, I once spent Illy vacation according bmualiflcation and experience. Apply 
with a good Catholic family in the Sec- Tre“ - Trout19^tr '
western part of Switzerland. We " '-------------
were just at dinner when the door QUAS-E£’0.T3E^câ5lde,T°D„ta5Pw“eï® 
opened and the eldest son entered. 4th of Sept. Salary $r>00. Apply stating experi- 
u« i.n4 u»nn nf n onllortn in nnnfliurn cnee and uualiftcation to S. BoulTord, Sec. ^l^reaH.,

Bgi

XS» Urs of mutt marvelous offer
made on a bicycle. You wiD be 

y«s«njdw»gt at our low prices and remark
able terms. MAKII MONEY taking order» 
for Bicycke, Tire* and Sundries 1)0 NOT 

BUY and) you know wfial we can do for you * Wnlt 
WANTED FOR SEPARATE HYSLOP BROTHERS. L.ssitm*

ownehip of (.lenelg, holding Stawi, | TORON *0 ON7I .
of qualification. Salary not “
ply elating experience and 

to J. S. Black, Route 2. Priceville.
1971-4

He had been at a college in southern Out.
Germany and joyfully returned home-------------------------
for his vacation. I noticed that the r|’EWAN' 
father’s countenance suddenly wore 2nd d« “ 
a frown, and before his son had ™t,0* 
closed the door behind him, he 0nt. 
called ont, ‘Where have you been to 
Mass to-day ?’ The
stammered an excuse i—-----North
stagecoach (it was previous to the ju'ne 
time of railroads) left B. this morn .«Ury and «xiwfMc; 
ing at 0 o'clock, and consequently
I could not get a chance to go to Mass \\ anted^ m STEELTGN^CATttoUC

2nd cIhhs profession »l certificate. Apply, stating 
salary expected and qualifications to Rev. T.

1974-2

ahles
shepherd, the prodigal son, aud by 
Our Lord’s conduct during His pas-

issue, 
fight is on.” or of 

‘Low uks certificate 
eed $500. Apsion.

This view of the gospel 
towards evil and injustice in the 
world is one sided and does not 
represent the whole spirit of Christ. 
What is the meaning of such sayings 
of Our Lord, as when you hear of 
wars and rumors of wars for such 
things must needs be . .
not think that 1 came to send peace 
upon earth ; I came not to send 
peace, but the sword. . . Let him
(his disciple) sell his coat and buy a 
sword. Finally, we come to the 

when He cleansed the Temple.

attitude AN ERROR

In the editorial article entitled 
“Lesser Poets” it was an error to 
state that T. D. Sullivan died recent
ly. When we noticed the statement 
among the news items of an exchange, 
we were a little surprised but took 
it for granted that it was correct. 
Since the article appeared an inci
dent has recalled to our remem
brance that the author of "God Save 
Ireland" died over two years ago.

The Gleaner.

fATHOLICTE 'CHER (M 'LE OK FEM'I.E I 
young limn v Fully qualified to teach and apeak French 
saying, ‘The

1917. 1 pplicants will plearn- state
•e. Addreee D. A. Ouellette, 
urg. Ont.

30th.

1971-
. Do

before.’
"The father refused to shake -Jg-J-Ji ClSSoKS.

hands, treated him as a stranger and ---------- :-----------------
hail him waited on at table like a pBMARLE teacher w 
guest at a hotel. Next day it
required the mother’s mediation 1 l.t. 1916. Near c. P. R. .tation, boarding houw 1 , . , , and puet office. Apply to ueo A. Miron,
before the father would recognize E.panoiasu.. Ont.___________ n>7<-tf
the young man as his son, and ^ATHOL]C ti-achek holding a 2ND or 
before he would again speak to him v- yrd cla.. certificate for Si-pat a'e Mhool No 14, 
and treat him as one belonging to 
his family. In all my experiences," 
remarks the Bishop, T remember 

that Latin may again ; but £ew [ucidents that impressed 
------------- l torcibly tban did this lesson

ANTED FOR S. S. NO. | 
2. Baldwin and Merrit, 2nd or 3rd clai»» cer- ; 
ate. Salary $500. Duties begin September 
1910. Near C. P. R. itation. boarding house

tiiic

‘ THE LANGUAGE OF 
UNIVERSALITY

CHER
rd claee certificate for Separa’e school No 14,

of i Holy Urns
Green Valley, Ont * 4(St. Mary's Academy )

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate school, Se-tion No. 1. Morley, Rainy 

er District. Third class qualification required.
per year. pply to John J. Hunt, 

Stratton. P. O.. tint. 1974-2

M’EACHER WINDSOR, ONI ARIOon
Riv
Sa',

I Opposite Detroit, Mich.)
$450Sec!?

A Boardinq and Day 
School for Girls

CONIH CTFD BY THE SISTERS OF 
THh HOLY NAMES

Courses Preparatory, High School, 
College, Commercial, Art and Music.

For paiticulars, apply to
annum.

L197U-
SISTLR SUPERIOR.tin,

-6

Mission
Goods

El) FOR

CATHOLIC TEACHER

conies 
experiences.”

Remember that the young students 
who are inoculated with these views 

of time,

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

become, iu the course 
authorized teachers ia the Protestant 

be strange,

cease

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

(There is not much room for-ritual in 
Latin has always been the official 1 the trenches.) But from what we 

language of the Church. It hears hear from those who nave visited the 
witness to the origin of the faith of (ront the soldier is not likely to 
Western Christendom in Rome, the despise the ceremonial of the Cuth-
great converter of nations. The ! 0üc party. He will seek a living hotel
Church was founded when the Roman gospel message without any partira- American house, lake muskoka 
Empire was supreme and she natur- iar desire for or objection to the
ally adopted in her liturgy the ritual which surrounds it. \N c have rB m. a. Walker. American House. Lake 
language of the people. Catholic the authority of the Bishop of Birin- Muskoka. Ont. 
missionaries kept the language of ingliam (Dr. Russell Wakefield) who 
Rome iu the Divine service even has more than once visited the front, 
when they had to preach in the for the statement that our men have 

A Universal Church iOKt the old prejudice against the 
must have a universal language, ltoman Catholic Church. They have 

have eudeaxored to found that religion is very much 
alive in France, they admire the self- 
sacrifice of the French priests, and 

now discussing the advisability they are now * prejudiced iu favor of
that against which they felt so 
strongly before they went to the war.
And when they come back, they must 
find religion * as living a thing at 
home as they have found it in 
France.’
churches : the reserved pew must go, 
they must find the Holy Eucharist
replacing matins and evensong ‘ as __________
the central offering to God of each 
day in church.’

44 This utterance of the Bishop of 
Birmingham is all the more striking 
when it is remembered that he is by 

customary advocate of

of universality. GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITALChurches. It would 
indeed, if their influence as preachers 
in Protestant pulpits did not in time 
rob Protestantism of the vitality it 
derives from the Christian beliefs it 

inherited from the Catholic

the NURSES INThe testi- SCHOUL FOR
pe of Sinters of < harity. Course two 

and one hall years. Eligible applicants will be 
received at once. Apply to Supt. of Nurses, 
Good Samaritan Hospital. SufTern. N. Y. 1974-4

Christian only in name, 
monv of the Rev. G. W. McPherson 
and of Rev. Dr. Manning goes to show 

Protestantism is 1

'jtRAl ING

that latter day 
hastening rapidly toward such a con
summation.—N. Y. Freeman’s Jour-

W E BiAKE & SON, Limited
«2 3 OhUROH STREET 

Tf RONTO, CANADA
has 
Church.

nal.week after the Baptist
minister, we have quoted, framed his 
indictment of the Higher Criticism, 
an Episcopalian clergyman, the Rev.
Dr William T. Manning, rector of 
Trinity Church, of New York, con-
flirmaes allHethede^nu'es that” the With the object of exposing the 
Cha=ent’issue is “Church against No machinations of Papistical school-
Uhnrah " The occasion of his mak- ma’ms, the Guardians of Liberty . The Uev. yr. John S. Sowers, 

this declaration was furnished by have been investigating tbe Public pabtor o( the First Baptist Church in
th! Fnisrooa! Board of Missions vot- schools of Chicago, and triumphant- Annapolis, is in a state of mind. He
the kp n„rticinate iu the Panama ly report that in one school pictures js all worked up over alleged dis-

which ia to be convened of the Madonna were lound on the cri,niuations iu favor of Catholic
walls of some rooms.” As it would 
be difficult to secure for decorative 

selections from the Old

“SAVING” THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS ft Saves ancL 

It SatisfiesYourJ\exv 
Heating System
Prudence will lead you to make investigation before you 
decide on your new heating system. Investigate the “King” 15 
Hot Water Boilers and Radiators. Tf-S w-e W» I nf>J- 

1 There are points which make the King p Ik » A 1 1 .*■
\ Hot Water Boiler the most cconom- hot WATER 1

ical, the asic t to manage and «OILER SM----1
. most satisfactory in its work of 
hkheating the house. Our Booklets fully explain.

us your nritne and address and we will post you a 
r of ” Comfortable Homes ” by return mail.
STEEL AND RADIATION. LIMITED

. Fraser Avenue. TORONTO

ANOTHER BIGOT ON 
EXHIBITION

vernacular.

. Business men 
establish some common means of 
communication and medical men are

common language 
The Catholic

of adopting some 
in their congresses, 
people feel at bond of a 
language at their Sunday Mass. To 
have a common tongue means that 
the Bishops from a«l parts of the 
world can meet and confer together 
in general councils. It facilitates 
the communication which must con
stantly he going on between the 
central government of the Church at 
Rome and the many diocese through
out the world. By the use of Latin 
the liturgy of the Ctiurch reads the 
same and means the same to day that 
it did since its institution. It not 
only escapes corruption, but it is 
uniform throughout the world. The 
official language of the Catholic 
Church speaks her origin, her univer 
sality and her unity.

One would rarely expect to hear a 
defense of the use of Latin by the 
Church from a Protestant statesman 
addressing a congregation of British 
Calvinists. The man of the hour in 
England, David Lloyd-George recent
ly made the following remarkable 
utterance :

‘‘Sometimes we criticize the Roman 
Catholic Church very severely, but 
there is no Church that has made a 
surer and deeper search into human 
nature. The Roman Catholic Church 
the greatest religious organization in 
the world, conducts its worship in a 
common language.
Catholics conduct their worship in a 
language of worship. Their Church 
utilizes e\Tery means of taking people 
outside every day interests aud seeks 
to induce them to forget what is out
side. Thus the language of com
merce, of every day occupations is 
left outside and the people are taught 
the language of worship.”

The return of Latin as a world 
language will be welcomed by schol 

It will not only open to more

ing to
foTti^ purpose of spreading Protest, 
antism among the Catholics of South
tl!eelparty ‘“unBi^etsfully Masters" which would not delude a

.6 : reasons for opposing the marvel is that these pieservers o that there is no Catholic Church or
nrnnosecl anti Catholic campaign in our liberties should he so indignant t.bapel on the grounds of the Naval 
tboPSniith American republic, he says because a few lifeless Romish Academy. There is, howtver, a Pro- 

f It in "nlain that the Episcopal pictures were discovered in a school, testaut cbapel which midshipmen of
Uhurch could not take part in such a yet tolerate with composure the the protestant faith attend on

, “without departure from presence there of living I apistical yxmday, while their Catholic lelloiv 
! Lintnrir nositioii and compromise women who actually have under students attend Mass at a Catholic 
her his P H|1 tbeu points their control for hours and hours, (jbul.cb in Annapolis. This is wrong,
fftw the Episcopal Church, day after day, hundreds of free born BayB Rev. Dr Sowers, who contends

”, , S dP(.D and real differ American children, for some 60/„ of that eilbet the Catholic midshipmen
If with the Catholic Church, the Public school teachers of Chicago ebould atteud 

e. m identify itself with the are said to be Catholics. Nor is this Academy Chapel or the Protestant
frm nf Protestantism whoso repre- menace to our liberties confined to midshipmen should be allowed to
form of Se u ^e member- the metropolis of the Middle West, atteml the various Protestant
eent ' tbe Panama Congress, for the schools of New York and cblircbes in Annapolis.

Protestantism,” he says, Boston are reported to be almost as The Protestant Minister who makes 
.. „ and reiects not only that seriously imperiled, and those of tb[s criticism evidently hasno proper

k' ,', but also a large Philadelphia and St. Louis are not conceptiou ot t[10 vital difference be-
H,nt which is Catholic and much better off. Indeed, if the tween Catholic aud Protestant

Par*’” . „ truth were told, there is hardly a worBbjp Catholics do not go to
u inlL. then, that a religious town in the northern half of the Cbuvch merely to hear eloquent

• /efinn rlaiming, as does the United States where the I apistical . HermoU8 or religious instructions,
organ!za ,0 be Catholic schoolma am is not exerting a strong iraportant a8 such sermons and in-
Episcop caa baTe no union personal influence over the boys aud structjous are in themselves. They

religious bodies which reject girls she teaches. go to Church to lie present at the
fundamentals of such religious YVell it is too for the Public schools divine Sacrifice of the Mass. YVhat 

virilization ” of the land that this is so. For the that means, Cardinal Newman tells
Tlr Manning is logical enough to Catholic teacher, though she of ; „8 jn this eloquent passage :

areeivp the gross incongruity of such COUrse formally Instructs the chil- , “l’o me nothing is so consoling, so
union His opinion of it is set dren committed to her charge only | piercing, so thrilling, so overcoming 

? H, in this forcible manner : in those secular branches that fall ! a8 the Mass, said as it is among us.
sbnuld officially within the scopeof the Public school’s I could attend Mass forever and not

If this CIJ" . -at conIuSed curriculum, nevertheless if she is a be tired. It is not a mere form of 
align herseit disbeliefs in- staunch Catholic cannot hut be giv words—it is a great action, the great-
mass ot tv’i _ name yiodern ing her pupils constantly, though est action that can be on earth. I t is 
eluded under combined perhaps unconsciously, other lessons „ot the invocation merely, but, if I
Protestantism “ 1 . opp0sition of far higher value and importance dare use the word, the evocation of
Protestant moveme „ ' *ch sll0 to tbem than are reading, writing the Eternal. He becomes present on
to the Roman Catnoii hat Rome and arithmetic. The reason for this the altar in Flesh and Blood, before
would there! y 1 • d t() ber [8 plain. Owing to the faith she wbom the angels bow and the devils

an would be untrue to the holds, the ideals she cherishes aud tremble. This is that awful event
81 down to her the motives that govern her life and j wbich is the scope and the mterpre-

she would separ conduct the Catholic teacher will | tation of every part of the solemnity.”

commonmidshipmen at the Annapolis Naval 
Academy. So far as we can make 
out, he is angry clear through be- 

these young chaps can spend 
hour longer at church than the 

It seems

They must have open Icause
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omeBankm Canadano means a 
Catholic nracvices. But he has been 
deeply stirred by what he has seen, 
aud he thinks the proposed national 
mission should take these and other 
matters, such as religious education 
and church finance into its purview. 
An opportunity has arisen, he says, 
for a new Reformation.”

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
, tiuunc al r*>ouice8 are hein« closely drawn upon it

a sumservices at the I When >ou
I is ve y convenant to find nhat you have set barely aside

of mo « y woieh h is been gradually accumulating iu small 
amoi uts 8ftv d occasionally. A deposit »f one dollar will open 
such an account f 1 r you with the Home Bank, and lull 
compound interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.ship of 

“Modern F W. REYNOLDS 
Ma - -agertrfq'uî 394 Richmond St.FIRE DESTROYS CONVENT

OFFlCLb IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
1LDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATIONOne of the richest works of art 
and history in France, the ancient 
convent of the Celestmes of Avignon, 
has been destroyed by fire, and the 
damage is estimated at 200,000 
francs, but is iu reality irreparable.
It was built in 1898, aud the great 
halls, which with their wonderful 
ceilings were admirably preserved, 
succumbed to the flames, only the 
chapel being saved.

In its nave are the tombs of seven
teen Cardinals, Archbishops and 
Bishops, grouped around that of |
Blessed Pierre of Luxembourg. The 
convent was founded by the anti- j 
Pope, Robert of Geneva, on a Gallo 
Roman cemetery. After the révolu- j 
tion it was given to the Invalides j 
and later became a military prison.
Recently it was appropriated ns the
barracks of the Seventh Engineers. -------------- , . a. ZSI , ,
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